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A University which
“makes a School”

does this by way of
free, innovative, and

plural thinking
regarding Economics

through to
Management, based
on informed debate
and a profound and

genuine concern
about the social

contextualisation of
major individual,

business, and political
decisions.

 
Since 1911 we have

been providing
opinion leaders who

influence both the
country and the whole

world. Here we are,
again!

“Over the two decades of the 21st century, the Covid-19
pandemic is the fourth crisis that has impacted us,
altering to a greater or lesser extent the operating
assumptions of companies, people, societies, and of
the regimes that govern us. Ranging from the 11th of
September terrorist attacks, through to the collapse of
Lehman Brothers in 2008 and the sovereign debt crisis
of 2011 – which lasted until 2015 – from which we have
only recently started to, timidly, recover from.
Even though it was not classified as a crisis, we have
already experienced the challenge of climate change,
which is undoubtedly a generation-wide emergency
and is certainly a crisis on a civilizational scale.
However, at least for this one, we know what we have
to do.
Therefore, it is in this context of great unpredictability
and thick fog – where practically everything that was
previously forecast was called into question – that
companies will have to adapt, if possible, and society
will have to change its behaviours to face the growing
adversities.

In this context, ISEG – a century-old institution which
has experienced and observed several crises –which
will once again have to provide its contribution to
economic theory and the best practices in management
which enable the players, be they public or private, to
make the right decisions.
On the initiative of the Dean of ISEG, the School can
count on the help of the new International Advisory
Board, which is made up of a distinct group of
professionals, both academic and non-academic, to
contribute to this task of producing knowledge,
analyses, and future guidance regarding "these seas
which have never been navigated before.”

This newsletter summarises our virtual events, news of interest, and press coverage: what the
media says about ISEG and what people at ISEG think about the changes that need to be
implemented in the new economic phase.
The following are cited in this number: Alexandre Abreu, António Garcia Pereira, Avelino
de Jesus, Carlos Bastardo, Carlos Farinha Rodrigues, Clara Raposo, Francisco Louçã,
João Duque, Joaquim Sarmento, Jorge Vasconcellos e Sá, Manuel Ennes Ferreira,
Manuela Arcanjo, Maria João Guedes, Paulo Trigo Pereira, Ricardo Cabral, Sara Falcão
Casaca, Sofia Santos and Winnie Picoto.

And now, what solutions?

>> Alexandre Abreu reflects on the importance of the ECB maintaining
the European monetary building, in Expresso.

>> The opinion of Carlos Farinha Rodrigues, who reflects on the new
forms of inequalities caused by the coronavirus.

>> Avelino de Jesus and the future of the European Union, in Jornal de
Negócios.

>> The opinion of António Garcia Pereira about the trivialisation of
wrongdoing in the field of Justice, in Notícias Online.

>> An article by Sofia Santos in ECO on the importance of educating
executives in Sustainable Finance.

>> In Público, Ricardo Cabral questions the possible restructuring of the
debt of the Euro Zone debtor countries.

>> In an interview with LUSA, Sara Falcão Casaca warns of the impact
of the pandemic on the job market, which affects men and women
unequally.

>> In Vida Económica, Jorge Vasconcellos e Sá analyses healthcare
costs per capita and by age.

>> The opinion of Joaquim Sarmento in ECO on the importance of the
capitalisation of companies in response to the crisis.

>> Francisco Louçã's opinion about the political parties’ comments
regarding tele-work, in Expresso.

>> Paulo Trigo Pereira comments on the rules of the lockdown in
Observador.

>> João Duque on the distribution of dividends in times of pandemic, in
Expresso.

>> In his weekly column in Expresso, Francisco Louçã reflects on the
European support of economies.

>> In Expresso, Manuel Ennes Ferreira warns of the impact negative
impact of the pandemic on emigrants' remittances from Angola.

>> Manuela Arcanjo challenges us to fight for a better country in Jornal
de Negócios.

>> Winnie Picoto was one of the participants in the talk of Jornal
Económico on the changes in technological transition in educational
processes.

>> Carlos Bastardo comments on the fall in the ISEG Confidence Index
of those responsible for managing industrial companies, in Jornal de
Negócios.

>> In the Negócios da Semana programme on SIC, Paulo Trigo Pereira
discussed the size and effects of the recession in Europe.

http://web.iseg.ulisboa.pt/cn/aeb9l/newsletter?_cldunsub=test
https://www.iseg.ulisboa.pt/aquila/instituicao/ISEG/topo/auxiliar-topo/newsletter/newsletter
https://expresso.pt/blogues/bloguet_economia/blogue_econ_sandro_mendonca/2020-05-07-O-BCE-e-a-sua-nemesis
https://observador.pt/2020/05/01/paulo-pedroso-defende-recalibragem-do-sistema-de-protecao-social-em-portugal/
https://www.jornaldenegocios.pt/opiniao/colunistas/avelino-de-jesus/detalhe/o-futuro-da-ue?ref=avelino-de-jesus_BlocoOpiniao
http://www.noticiasonline.eu/a-banalizacao-do-mal-e-o-silencio-dos-bons/
https://eco.sapo.pt/opiniao/aprender-a-financiar-o-green-deal-no-idefe-iseg/
https://www.publico.pt/2020/05/04/opiniao/opiniao/covid19-obrigara-reestruturacao-divida-paises-devedores-zona-euro-1914944
https://www.lusa.pt/article/81Xmy_upTEmxoIG75OMjADMSZM5iuSI1/covid-19-mulheres-est%C3%A3o-mais-expostas-ao-impacto
http://www.vidaeconomica.pt/vida-economica-1/publicacoes/edicao-num-1832-do-vida-economica-de-08052020
https://eco.sapo.pt/opiniao/capitalizar-as-empresas-e-urgente/
https://expresso.pt/exclusivos/2020-05-05-O-que-a-telescola-ensina-sobre-a-direita-e-e-muito
https://observador.pt/opiniao/posso-e-devo-visitar-a-minha-mae/
https://leitor.expresso.pt/semanario/semanario2479/html/economia/opiniao/a-festanca
https://expresso.pt/opiniao/2020-05-01-Doze-zeros-fora-nada
https://expresso.pt/opiniao/2020-05-01-Angola-Portugal-e-as-remessas-
https://www.jornaldenegocios.pt/opiniao/colunistas/manuela-arcanjo/detalhe/sera-possivel-piorar?ref=manuela-arcanjo_BlocoOpiniao
https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/assista-agora-je-editors-talks-educacao-tecnologia-584510
https://www.jornaldenegocios.pt/opiniao/colunistas/carlos-bastardo/detalhe/pmi-caem-para-minimos-historicos-em-abril
https://sicnoticias.pt/programas/negociosdasemana/2020-05-07-Recessao-a-vista-em-Portugal


>> Still on SIC, Clara Raposo analysed the economic forecasts
published by the European Commission.

>> An analysis by António Garcia Pereira on TVI regarding the legal
point of view of the state of emergency and the calamity situation.

>> Comment by João Duque on the TSF Forum on the topic of "Is
bureaucracy holding back the distribution of the support announced by
the Government?"

>> On Radio Renascença, João Duque questions the effectiveness of
the Lay-off in avoiding insolvencies and redundancies in the medium
term.

>> Maria João Guedes on the persistence of gender inequality in the
Expresso ‘Money, Money, Money’ podcast.

The ISEG Economic Outlook in the news

The ISEG Economic Outlook for April
2020 is now available for consultation.
 
"As expected, the performance of the
confidence indicators for April
registered substantial falls, attaining
historical minimums over two months
for the Retail and Services sectors. The
Consumers Confidence Index also
came close to its 2011 historical lows."
 
Read the Summary of the Outlook here.
 
 

What's Up @ ISEG? 

ISEG MBA Partners
Webinars

 
Olivier Woeffray, Practice Lead, World
Strategic Intelligence Economic Forum,
will address how individuals and
organisations can adapt to the global
context which is in constant evolution.
Further information and enrolment here.
 

LEARN MORE

ISEG Executive
Education Webinars
Beyond the Present
How to manage operational and
emotional challenges to lead a team
which works remotely?
 

 
Watch the webinar with Rita Alemão,
the Managing Partner of LYD - Leading
for Greatness and Vice-Chair of
APRICEM.
 
13th of May, at 18.15.
 
Further information and enrolment here.
 

LEARN MORE
 

"Cities, climate change and sustainability: and after
the pandemic?"

 

Virtual Conversations Cycle // Global Workshop
 
Webinar with Mariana Balau, Professor at the Pontifícia Universidade Católica de Minas
General - PUC Minas, and Susana Fonseca, an activist of Associação Zero.
 
14th of May, at 18.30.
Further information and enrolment here.
 

LEARN MORE

Keep up-to-date with Research news

REM and CSG are two Research Consortia, in the areas of Economics and
Mathematics (REM) and Social Sciences and Management (CSG), whose newsletters can be
followed here.

ISEG Students Got Talent...

http://files.quickcom.pt/Files/Televisao/2020/05-06/0/2_2915093_71DBD423B4EF8AB7763413BD30AD654F.mp4
https://tvi24.iol.pt/videos/sociedade/temos-um-milhao-e-300-mil-trabalhadores-em-lay-off-a-maioria-dos-quais-nao-vai-regressar-ao-trabalho/5eb09a7d0cf29545b571655a
https://www.tsf.pt/programa/forum-tsf/forum-tsf-a-burocracia-esta-a-travar-os-apoios-anunciados-pelo-governo-12153718.html
https://rr.sapo.pt/2020/05/05/pais/como-esta-portugal-com-dois-meses-de-surto-depois-do-desconfinamento-o-medo-vai-dominar/especial/191680/
https://expresso.pt/podcasts/money-money-money/2020-03-04-Money-Money-Money-23-Porque-persiste-a-desigualdade-de-genero-
https://www.iseg.ulisboa.pt/aquila/getFile.do?method=getFile&fileId=1372129
https://www.jornaldenegocios.pt/economia/conjuntura/detalhe/pib-de-portugal-podera-ter-crescido-no-trimestre-em-que-a-zona-euro-contraiu-33
https://jornaleconomico.sapo.pt/noticias/pib-com-quebra-homologa-entre-05-e-1-no-1o-trimestre-segundo-iseg-585447
https://eco.sapo.pt/2020/05/06/pib-com-quebra-homologa-entre-05-e-1-no-primeiro-trimestre-estima-iseg/
https://www.noticiasaominuto.com/economia/1473041/iseg-estima-quebra-homologa-do-pib-no-1-trimestre-entre-0-5-e-1
https://www.iseg.ulisboa.pt/aquila/getFile.do?method=getFile&fileId=1372129
https://www.idefe.pt/publico/customSite/MBA/index.html
https://isegexecutiveeducation.easywebinar.live/world-economic-forum-strategic-intelligence-and-global-futures-registration
https://bit.ly/ISEGMBA_MeetGlobalPartners
https://bit.ly/Webinar_ManageRemoteTeam?fbclid=IwAR0M4TOsgBsfPKMOAzd6jlfuLfkemfPhuOY3A-iotvAr5zDt2MesFiYn6W4
https://isegexecutiveeducation.easywebinar.live/high-performing-remote-teams-registo
https://www.iseg.ulisboa.pt/aquila/unidade/devstudies/oficina-global/inscricao-sessao4?_request_checksum_=c486f68353a93577982e2fc824fff38d95d44bba
https://www.iseg.ulisboa.pt/aquila/publico/units/events.do?method=viewEvent&unitID=102&announcementId=1875332&contentContextPath_PATH=/instituicao/ISEG/pagina-inicial&_request_checksum_=f9605877850f91c10379863a90bab04616f1e793
https://rem.rc.iseg.ulisboa.pt/news/pdf/REM_NEWSLETTER_013_2020.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/d02686b4aabe/campaign-newsletter-142


... in the hard skills of
Risk and Insurance
 
>> The students of the Masters in
Actuarial Science of ISEG, by means of
their ASC (Actuarial Science Club) club,
is going to organise a series of webinars
with top guests from the areas of Risk
and Insurance, including the Chair of
EIOPA, Gabriel Bernardino.
>> 12th and 14th of May, at 18.30.
Further information and enrolment here.
 
 

LEARN MORE

... and also in soft
skills and the arts
 
>> The ISEG students (including the
Vice-President of the Actuarial Science
Club) are multi-talented.
 
In addition to Mathematics, Economics,
and Management, they contibute a fine
voice in times of Coronavirus.
 
>> Watch the concert of our stars here.
 
 

LEARN MORE
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